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damage and predicts the poor left ventricular functional recovery. The purpose of this
study was to investigate whether CFVP obtained by transthoracic color Doppler echocar-
diography (TTCDE) can predict improvement in left ventricular function in patients who
have achieved TIMI 3 flow after intervention.
Methods: The study population consisted of 50 consecutive patients with a first anterior
acute myocardial infarction successfully treated with percutaneous coronary intervention
(angiographically residual stenosis<50% with TIMI 3 flow). Using TTCDE, we measured
coronary flow velocity in the left anterior descending artery 12 to 48 hours after the infarc-
tion. We defined severe microvascular injury as a DDT<600ms. Regional wall motion was
analyzed to estimate anterior wall motion score index (A-WMSI) by echocardiography at
baseline and 1-month after the infarction.
Results: Using TTCDE, coronary flow velocity measurement was possible in 46 of 50
patients (92%); 35 patients with a DDT>600ms(Group1) and 11 patients with a
DDT<600ms(Group2). A-WMSI was significantly better in Group1 than in Group 2 at 1-
month follow-up(1.8±0.4 versus 2.5±0.2; p<0.001), although there was no significant dif-
ference between the two groups at baseline(2.4±0.4 versus 2.7±0.2; p=0.08). Significant
correlation was observed between DDT and 1-month A-WMSI (R=-0.63; p<0.001).
Conclusion: Patients with a DDT<600ms measured by TTCDE show poor left ventricu-
lar functional recovery even they have achieved TIMI 3 flow after intervention. Noninva-
sive assessment of CFVP is clinically useful to predict left ventricular functional recovery
in patients with acute myocardial infarction.
1073-147 Detection of Coronary Restenosis by Serial Doppler 
Echocardiographic Assessment of Coronary Flow 
Velocity Reserve After Percutaneous Coronary 
Intervention
Duk-Hyun Kang, Seung-Hwan Lee, Jae-Hyung Park, Soo-Jin Kang, Sung-Joo Oh, Jong-
Min Song, Myeong-Ki Hong, Jae-Kwan Song, Seung-Jung Park, Asan Medical Center, 
Seoul, South Korea
Background: The variability of microcirculatory impairment is the major limitation in
assessing coronary stenosis by measurement of coronary flow velocity reserve (CFVR).
As follow-up change of CFVR would be caused by change of coronary stenosis after per-
cutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) rather than aggravation of microcirculatory impair-
ment, we hypothesized that serial assessment of CFVR can improve the diagnostic
accuracy for coronary restenosis by decreasing influences of variable microcirculatory
impairment on CFVR. Methods: We prospectively measured CFVR in 36 consecutive
patients (age;57±11yrs, 23 men), in whom successful PCI of left anterior descending
artery (LAD) was performed. Exclusion criteria were previous myocardial infarction, bron-
chospasm, residual stenosis of LAD after PCI > 30%, and refusal of follow-up coronary
angiography (CAG). Coronary flow velocity in the distal LAD was measured by transtho-
racic doppler echocardiography (TDE), and CFVR was defined as the ratio of hyperemic
to basal averaged diastolic peak velocity at baseline and during adenosine infusion
(0.14mg/kg/min). The initial CFVR measurement (CFVR0) by TDE was performed on the
next day after PCI, and follow-up CFVR measurement (CFVR1) was repeated on the day
before 6 month follow-up CAG. The significant decrease of CFVR
 
was defined as
(CFVR0 - CFVR1)/CFVR0 > 0.1, and LAD restenosis was defined as > 50% diameter
stenosis on follow-up quantitative CAG. Results: Adequate TDE studies for CFVR were
performed in all patients, and follow-up CAG showed restenosis in 9(25%) patients. The
sensitivity and specificity of CFVR1<2.0 was 5/9(56%), 27/27(100%) and the sensitivity
and specificity of CFVR1<2.5 was 8/9(89%), 22/27(81%) for predicting LAD restenosis.
The decrease of CFVR had a sensitivity of 9/9(100%) and a specificity of 25/27(93%) for
predicting LAD restenosis. Also in 15 patients with diabetes or left ventricular hypertro-
phy, the decrease of CFVR was more accurate (15/15, 100%) than CFVR1<2.5 (11/15,
73%). Conclusions: Regardless of associated microvascular impairment, serial nonin-
vasive assessment of CFVR by TDE can improve the diagnostic accuracy of CFVR for
detecting LAD restenosis.
1073-148 Relation Between Angina Pectoris and Coronary Flow 
Reserve in Patients With Aortic Stenosis: An Adenosine 
Transthoracic Doppler Echocardiographic Study
Teruyoshi Kume, Takashi Akasaka, Takahiro Kawamoto, Nozomi Watanabe, Yuji 
Koyama, Hidetoshi Yoshitani, Yoji Neishi, Kiyoshi Yoshida, Kawasaki Medical School, 
Kurashiki, Japan
Background: Myocardial ischemia in patients with aortic stenosis (AS) can occur in the
absence of coronary artery disease. The purpose of this study was to evaluate coronary
flow reserve (CFR) in patients with AS using transthoracic Doppler echocardiography
during adenosine infusion (adenosine TTDE) and to compare CFR between symptomatic
and asymptomatic patients. Methods: We investigated 30 patients with mild to severe
AS. Peak transvalvular pressure gradient across the aortic valve (peak AVG) and aortic
valve area (AVA) and left ventricular mass index (LVMI) were measured by transthoracic
echocardiography. Patients were divided into two groups: group A with AP (11 patients)
and group B without AP (19 patients).Results: AVAs were smaller in group A than B.
Peak AVGs and LVMIs were significantly greater in group A than B. Although there were
no significant differences in absolute mean coronary flow velocities during hyperemia
between group A and B, those corrected by LVMIs were significantly lower in group A
than B (33 ± 11 versus 65 ± 27 cm/sec/100gr.mass. p=0.003). As a result, CFRs were
significantly smaller in group A than B (1.58 ± 0.45 versus 2.20 ± 0.81, p=0.027). Con-
clusion: CFR assessed with adenosine TTDE was significantly smaller in patients with
AP than in those without AP because of insufficient blood supply to increased left ventric-
ular mass during hyperemia.
1073-149 Intravenous Glucose Loading Attenuates Coronary 
Flow Velocity Reserve Due to Increased Baseline 
Coronary Flow Velocity in Healthy Volunteers
Takayuki Kawata, Masao Daimon, Rei Hasegawa, Kiyomi Teramoto, Tomohiko Toyoda, 
Tai Sekine, Katsuya Yoshida, Issei Komuro, Chiba University, Chiba, Japan
Background:It has been widely reported that hyperglycemia induces dysfunction of cor-
onary microcirculation. Therefore, attenuated coronary flow velocity reserve (CFVR) was
expected and has been reported in acute hyperglycemia. However, no clinical report has
been reported the mechanism of CFVR attenuation. We aimed to evaluate the effect of
intravenous glucose loading on coronary microcirculation, using coronary flow velocity
reserve (CFVR) measurements with noninvasive transthoracic Doppler echocardio-
graphy (TTDE). Methods: 10 healthy men (mean age 26±1 years) were included in this
study. Coronary flow velocities in the left anterior descending artery (LAD) were recorded
with TTDE at rest and during hyperemia induced by intravenous infusion of adenosine.
CFVR was calculated as the ratio of hyperemic to basal mean diastolic velocity (MDV).
We continued to visualize the same position of LAD, analyzed CFVR and venous blood
samples before and after intravenous 25% dextrose infusion (100ml, 15minutes).
Results: Plasma glucose and insulin levels were increased significantly after dextrose
infusion (93±18mg/dl to 234±21mg/dl, p<0.0001, 6±3microU/ml to 83±37microU/ml,
p<0.001, respectively). Although blood pressure and heart rate remained unchanged,
both baseline and hyperemic MDV were significantly increased after dextrose infusion
(24.8±8.7cm/s to 30.6±10.3cm/s, p<0.01, 92.1±29.3cm/s to 98.6±30.4cm/s, p<0.05,
respectively). CFVR after dextrose infusion was decreased consequently (3.8±0.8 to
3.3±0.7, p<0.001). Conclusion: Intravenous glucose loading attenuates CFVR in healthy
young men. The difference in change in CFVR after glucose loading seems to be due to
change in baseline coronary flow velocity.
1073-150 Does Sleep Loss Attenuate Coronary Circulation?
Tai Sekine, Masao Daimon, Rei Hasegawa, Kiyomi Teramoto, Tomohiko Toyoda, 
Takayuki Kawata, Katsuya Yoshida, Issei Komuro, Chiba University, Chiba, Japan
Background: Some epidemiologic studies have reported that sleep loss is related with
cardiovascular events. However, it remains unknown how coronary circulation is affected
directly with sleep loss. The aim of this study is to assess the effect of sleep loss on coro-
nary circulation using coronary flow reserve (CFR) measurements with transthoracic
Doppler echocardiography (TTDE).
Methods: We studied 9 healthy male volunteers (28±4 years). CFR was measured in the
morning after both sleep loss (less than 4 hours) and good sleep (more than 7 hours) for
each subject on different days. All examinations were performed in the morning from 7
AM to 8 AM within 1 hour after waking up. Coronary flow velocities in the left anterior
descending artery were recorded with TTDE at rest and during hyperemia induced by
intravenous adenosine. CFR was calculated as the ratio of hyperemic to basal mean
diastolic coronary flow velocity. Blood sugar, lipid profile, and catecholamine levels were
also examined at every CFR measurement.
Results: CFR after sleep loss was significantly less than that of after good sleep
(3.41±0.62 versus 4.16±0.76, p<0.05, respectively). Heart rate and blood pressure
responses to adenosine infusion, blood sugar, lipid profile, or catecholamine levels did
not differ between two CFR measurements after different sleeping duration.
Conclusion: Sleep loss reduced CFR independent of hemodynamics or catecholamines.
This may be one of the mechanisms by which sleep disturbance is associated with car-
diovascular events.
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1074-151 Live 3D Echo Contrast Visualization to Enhance Live 
Right Ventricular and Left Ventricular Cavity 
Delineation: An In Vivo Animal Study
Aarti Hejmadi Bhat, Xiaokui Li, Amariek J. Jensen, Giant C. Lin, Rima S. Bader, David J. 
Sahn, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR
Background: Three- and 4-dimensional echocardiography will become the methods of
choice for determining ventricular volumes and for delineating dyskinetic wall segments.
The potential for enhanced endocardial delineation using contrast agents was assessed
in this in-vivo animal study.
Methods: Live 3D echo studies were performed on 5 dogs (transthoracic), 4 rabbits (epi-
cardial), and 4 pigs (epicardial). Intravenous contrast agents (15 injections) used were
SonoVue® (dogs) and Definity® (rabbits and pigs). Studies used the 2-4MHz, 3000 ele-
ment array at 1.2-2.4 MHz harmonic settings on the Philips 7500 Live 3D system, and
post processing was done with TomTec® customized software.
Results: Endocardial delineation was improved by post-processing including altering the
tissue transparency and thresholds. The ventricular shell could be dissolved out in a
maximum intensity projection mode with a resulting contrast shell volume shape, moving
in time. Besides precise endocardial delineation in the acute pig studies, intracavitary
pathology such as mechanically induced apical thrombi were studied in evolution and
their extent could be clearly delineated compared to autopsy pathology.
Conclusions: There is a potential for combining live 3D contrast with unique modes of
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volume rendering in detecting and quantitating dyskinetic segments, defining intracavi-
tary masses and measuring entire ventricular and atrial cavity volumes.
1074-152 Will Combinations of Multiple Agents Produce More 
Robust Contrast Imaging? An In Vitro Study and In Vivo 
Studies in Dogs
Xiaokui Li, Hui Jiang, Diane Paine, Zuhua Mao, Aarti Hejmadi Bhat, Rima S. Bader, 
Patrick von Behren, David Gustafson, Jonathan R. Lindner, Alexander L. Klibanov, David 
J. Sahn, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, OR, University of Virginia Medical 
Center, Charlottesville, VA
Background: Very high-speed microscopic optical imaging of contrast microbubbles
oscillating in an ultrasound field suggests complex bubble interactions. We tested
whether mixtures of contrast agents could enhance myocardial perfusion imaging.
Methods: Four contrast agents [Sonovue (S), Definity (D), Optison (O) and MP 1950 (M)
a decafluorobutane gas core and a lipid with PEG shell for improved longevity] were
injected separately and in 2 triple-agent combinations in a flow phantom and in 6 closed
chest dogs. Bolus injection of either S, D, O, or M was given at full dose, 1/3 dose of each
agent for 2 mixtures of D + O + S or D + S + M were administered. We used a Siemens
AntaresTM ultrasound system with a 3 MHz curved probe receiving at harmonic plus sub-
harmonic frequencies for real time perfusion at 0.1 to 0.4 MI imaging with high MI burst
every 40 sec.
Results: There were significant differences in vivo of peak temporal video intensity for tri-
ple-agent mixtures and the pooled mean of each single agent in LV cavity (222.80 ± 1.54
vs 203.45 ± 16.28, p = 0.003) and in myocardium (lateral wall) (136.28 ± 16.96 vs111.18
± 14.83, p = 0.003). Perfusion was no longer well seen >1.5 minutes (p > 0.005) for the
single agents, except for M which persisted >2.5 minutes; for both mixtures signals lasted
3-6 minutes (p > 0.05). The D + S + M mixture was most robust for time and intensity. In
the water phantom study, the 2 combinations had higher signal strength and longevity
than any single agent at full dose.
1074-153 Is the Contrast-Enhanced Border the True Endocardial 
Border? Comparative Study With Radionuclide Gated 
Spect
Melda S. Dolan, Jeanette St. Vrain, Henry Goodgold, Denise Sheriff, Elena Havens, Alan 
Maniet, Arthur J. Labovitz, Saint Louis University School of Medicine, St. Louis, IL
Background: Intravenous contrast agents have been utilized to improve endocardial bor-
der visualization (EBV) in technically difficult patients. However, it is not known whether
this contrast enhanced border is the true endocardial surface or whether its visualization
improves the assessment of left ventricular (LV) systolic function. Accordingly, the pur-
pose of this study is to determine whether contrast enhanced Echo improves evaluation
of left ventricule volumes and ejection fraction (EF). Methods: Therefore, in total of 138
patients with suboptimal resting images, ejection fractions and volumes were measured
before and after intravenous administration of contrast agent Optison. Confidence agree-
ments between Gated Spect and echocardiographic measurements of volumes and ejec-
tion fractions were then compared. Results: (Table). Limits of agreement (95%
confidence agreement) between Gated Spect and echocardiographic measurement of
volumes and ejection fractions narrowed significantly after contrast administration. Like-
wise, significantly decreased interobserver differences were obtained with contrast ver-
sus none contrast measurements for volumes as well as ejection fractions respectively
(%18 ± 5 vs 11 ± 3, p=0.001; %19 ± 3 vs 10 ± 4, p + 0.001: %15 ± 4 vs 8 ± 1.6, p=0.001).
Conclusion: Contrast administration during echocardiography improves the ability to
accurately assess left ventricular volumes and ejection fractions in human with two or
more adjacent segments not seen at baseline.
1074-154 Contrast-Enhanced Echocardiography Improves 
Agreement on the Assessment of Ejection Fraction and 
Left Ventricular Volumes: A Multicenter Study
Rainer Hoffmann, Adrian Borges, Jaroslaw Kasprzak, Christian Firschke, Stephane 
Lafitte, Nidal Al-Saadi, Folkert ten Cate, Stefanie Kuntz-Hehner, Marc Engelhardt, Stefan 
von Bardeleben, Harald Becher, Jean Louis Vanoverschelde, University Aachen, 
Aachen, Germany, University Charite, Berlin, Germany
Background: The use of contrast enhanced ultrasound (CE) with recent contrast spe-
cific imaging technology may improve interobserver-variability (IOV) and intermethod-
agreement (IMeA) in the assessment of ejection fraction (EF) in patients with suboptimal
image quality at unenhanced echocardiography (UE).
Methods: In 120 pts, evenly distributed within three EF-groups (>55%, 35-55%, <35%)
based on results from angiographic ventriculography,
UE with second harmonic imaging and CE at low Mechanical Index (MI) was performed
(Sonos 5500, Philips Med. Systems, i.v. administration of SonoVue [Bracco, Milan]).
Echocardiographic EF was determined from biplane projections (a4CV, a2CV) and from
monoplane a3CV using Simpsons method. 56 pts underwent additional cardiac Magnetic
Resonance Tomography (cMRI) at 1.5 T using a steady state free precession sequence.
cMRI volumes and EF were calculated from subsequent short axis views. Blinded Offsite
assessments by unaffiliated offsite readers (OR) were performed for ventriculography (2
OR), cMRI (1 OR) and UE/CE (2 OR). IOV between OR1 and OR2 was expressed by
mean percentage of error (MPE). IMeA was determined by linear correlation and Bland
Altman Plots with calculation of Limits of Agreement (LOA). Results from the initial evalu-
ation of 50 pts (IOV) with available cMRI in 30 pts are presented.
Results: IOV between OR1 and OR2: MPE decreased significantly from 13.7 % (CI 9.8-
17.6) in UE to 4.8 % CE (CI 3.0-6.5) in biplane assessment and from 17.8 (CI 11.8-24.2)
to 5.2% (CI 3.5-6.9) in monoplane a3CV.
IMeA between UE and CE compared to cMRI: LOA decreased from 37.7% (-20.3 – 17.4)
in UE to 29.1% (-21.2 – 7.9) for OR1 and from 38.4% (-22.5-15.9) to 30.5 (-21.2 – 9.3) %
for OR2. Linear correlation between EF from UE/CE and MRI increased for CE from 0.75
to 0.87 for OR 1 and from 0.69 to 0.82 for OR2.
Conclusion: Contrast enhanced echocardiography at low MI significantly improves inter-
observer agreement and shows a trend towards improved agreement with cMRI in deter-
mination of EF when compared to unenhanced echocardiography.
1074-155 The Severity of Peripheral Vascular Disease Can Be 
Assessed by Skeletal Muscle Contrast-Enhanced 
Ultrasound
Thanjavur K. Bragadeesh, Antionio Micari, Marco Pascotto, Ibrahim Sari, Sanjiv Kaul, 
Jonathan R. Lindner, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA
Background: Current methods for evaluating peripheral vascular disease in patients are
limited due to their ability to measure changes only in large vessels. We hypothesized
that the severity of peripheral vascular disease can be accurately assessed by measur-
ing microvascular blood flow (MBF) in limb skeletal muscle with contrast-enhanced ultra-
sound (CEU).
Methods: In 7 anesthetized dogs, an adjustable screw occluder and flow probe were
placed on the common femoral artery. Catheters were placed in the ipsilateral lateral cir-
cumflex femoral artery and aorta for pressure measurement. CEU of the proximal ante-
rior flexor muscle group was performed with intermittent ultraharmonic imaging during a
continuous infusion of MP1950 microbubbles. MBF was calculated from the product of
microvascular blood velocity (β) and volume (A-value). Measurements were made at rest
and during electrostimulated contractile exercise (15 mA) at 1.5 Hz in the presence of no
stenosis, mild stenosis (gradient 10-20 mm Hg), and severe stenosis (gradient >20 mm
Hg).
Results: At rest, the mean pressure gradient for mild and severe stenoses were 14±4
and 33±13 mm Hg, respectively. Resting femoral artery blood flow was reduced to
84±8% of baseline with mild stenosis and 49±15% with severe stenosis. Resting skeletal
muscle MBF measured by CEU was significantly reduced only with severe stenosis
(45±21% of baseline, p<0.001). Microvascular flow reserve during contractile exercise
was 2.7±0.3 at baseline, and was incrementally reduced (p<0.01) with mild (2.0±0.3) and
severe (1.1±0.1) stenosis. In the severe stenosis group, despite a reduction in resting
MBF, flow reserve was >1.2 in the majority of stages due presumably to collateral recruit-
ment. A good correlation was found between the stenotic pressure gradient and MBF
reserve (r=0.74, p<0.001), and between distal pressure and MBF reserve (r=0.67,
p<0.01).
Conclusions: These data indicate that CEU of limb skeletal muscle can be used to
assess the severity of peripheral vascular disease. This technique may provide a method
to evaluate the combined effects of large and small vessel disease, and the impact of col-
lateral perfusion.
Absolute Differences Between Echo and Gated Spect
Echo-Gated Spect Contrast Echo-Gated Spect P
End Diastolic Volume 16 ± 12 13 ± 12 0.02
End Systolic Volume 15 ± 11 11 ± 8 0.01
EF 8.4 ± 2.7 3.5 ± 2.1 0.01
